
ANXIETY IN FMNOE

Germany's Reply to Moroccan
Note is - Awaited.

PflEsS ADVISES PATIENCE

Confidence Is Expressed That the
Government's Negotiations Will

;j Result in a Pacific SetUc-- r

ment-o- f the Affair. -

PARIS, June 2fi. Speculation Is rife
regarding the probable purport of

to-th- e .French' note- -

gardlng- - the proposed International
conference over Moroccan affairs, which
reply has not yet been received-- The
statement that Germany "would refrain
from replying before further verbal
explanations took place between Pre-
mier Bouvler and Prince von Itadolln,
the German Ambassador, is not regard-
ed seriously In circles,
where It is thought probable that an
interview will not take place before
"Wednesday, when the reply from Ber-
lin may reach Paris, but the officials
are without definite ' information on
this point.

It is alleged the .contents of the
reply were given out today in
which Germany requests a clearer
statement of;theErench .programme for
Moroccan affairs, suggesting that each
subjoct be discussed separately in ac-
cordance with the terms of the Madrid
convention, the two points principally
referred to" between-coas- t trading fron-
tiers, and that should France accept,
Germany would abandon the idea of a
conference. This, however, 16 regarded
as a surmise.

Meanwhile public anxiety regarding
eventualities, though somewhat abated.
Is still Intense. The press continues to
advise patience and confidence in the
effort of the French government to ar-
rive at a pacific settlement. It is point-
ed out that the negotiations have here-
tofore been conducted In a spirit of
courtesy and that appearances show
that everything Is being done by both
sides to roach an amicable arrangement.

Blame the British Newspapers.
BERLIN, June 25. Chancellor von Bue-lo- w

received M. Blhourd, the French Am-
bassador, today.

The newspapers continue to discuss the
situation between France and Germany
with heat The North German Gazette
declares that "In Premier Rouvlers note
the republic adopts no decided stand to-

ward a conference, and therefore the sit-
uation is no clearer."

An attempt is being made to shift the
responsibility" for the recent war panic to
articles in the British press, and the Na-
tional Zeitung solemnly reminds France
that a Franco-Germa- n conflict would not
be decided by a Trafalgar, but on French
or German battlefields.

France an Object of Envy.
TROTES, France. June 25. In a speech

here today M. Etlenne. Minister of the
Interior, referred to the difficulties
through which France was passing. He
said the Fronch nation was an- - object of
envy and Jealousy. Because she was ex-

tending her frontiers and spreading her
ideas abrbad she "had become a target for
those whom she Inconvenienced; but the
nation would preserve its dignity by giv-
ing to the world proof of Its wisdom, and
would assure her destiny by uniting for
a realization of the Ideals of Justice and
the development of material prosperity
under the aegis of the army.

CHURCH DEBATE IS CONCLUDED

Chief Points in French Bill Have
Been Decided Upon.

PARIS. June 25. "With the settle-
ment by the Chamber of Deputies of
the controversial point in the church
and state separation- - .bill, relating to
the formation of. governing bodies des-
tined to take over control of the
churches, the debate was practically
concluded. "The basis of reform, Includ-
ing the cutting of. the bonds uniting
the church and state, the abolition of
budgetary provision for members of
the clorgy except those entitled to pen-
sions, the future disposal of religious
edifices and the constitution of parish
societies, all aroused heated discussion.

The last-nam- question attracted
the close attention of the opponents of
the bill, the desire being to prevent
church property becoming the object
of future political strife. . It was
finally" decided that the governing bod-
ies shall have power to make church
collections and charges for ceremonies
and to form reserve funds for the main-
tenance of the clergy and the edifices,
but they are not to be allowed to re-
ceive legacies.

The section permitting societies to
federate int6 diocesan unions, eventually

to form a national federation,
aroused h strong protest from the so-
cialists and free thinkers. The chair-
man of the committee maintained that
the state did not desire to .render the
churQh Impotent to continue its work,
which would be the case unless mutual
Intercourse and assistance were al-
lowed.

Finally, with a proviso for official
supervision of the finances of the so-
cieties, in order to prevent the funds
being .used .for political propaganda, the
clausV 'was accepted. The only point
left for discussion Is the regulation of
public worship, with penalties for
breaches of the law.

M'CORMICK GIVES RECEPTION

Brilliant Company of Diplomats at
New American Embassy.

PARIS. June 25. American Ambas-
sador McCormlok and Mrs. McCormick
gavethelr first reception last nlgnt In
the new American Embassy. The hand-
some salons were beautifully decorat-
ed wjth flowers and plants, while the
surrounding garJcns were Illuminated

"by electric Ughts and lanterns. The
guets Included General Dubois, per-
sonal representative of President Lou-be- t,

Premier RouyJer, Minister of In-
terior d'Btlenne. and other members
of the Frentn Cabinet.

Among the noted diplomats present
were Baron Rosen, newly-appoint- ed

Russian Ambassador to the United
States; Prince von Radolln, German
Ambassador to France: Jules Cambon.
French Ambassador to Spain, and the
Italian. Spanish and Turkish and other
Ambassadors and Ministers accredited
to France.

CRUISER STRIKES STEAMER

North German Lloyd Steamer
Is 'Badly Damaged.

FERROL, Spain. June 25. The Brit-
ish cruised Carnarvon Tan down the
North German Lloyd steamer Coblenz
in avlonse fogvat 4. o'clock-thi- s. morn-
ing off Cap Prior (on, the northwest
coast of"Spain, ten miles from" Ferrol).

The Coblenr. wa.bailly damaged an J
sprang a. leak. The passenger were
transferred to the cruiser, whJch
towed'tbe liner here. - ,

The injury to the cruler "was tri-
fling, but the Coblenz will naive to go
Into drydock.

Consul Protests for Contractor.
PRETORIA, Transvaal, June 25.

John "H." SnoJgrass, the 'American Con- -
jsuJ. here,, has cabled to .Ambassador
Reld at London in behalf of H. J.
Meyer, whose name is mixed up in
the army stores ecandal,. as one. of toe
contractors. Mr. Meyer requests Mr.
Reld to use his influence to discoun-
tenance, the aspersions in the House of
Commons' and In the press pending in-
quiry. He points out that "War Secre-
tary 'Arnold-Foreter- '8 instructions to
withhold further contracts are tanta-
mount to condemnation without evi-
dence, and says .that they are Inflict-
ing serious moral and material Jam- -
age.

Rail! Names His Cabinet.
ATHENS. June 25. The new Rallle Cab-

inet has been constituted as follows: Pre-
mier and Minister of Finance and' Minis-
ter of Foreign, Affairs ad Interim, M.
Rail!; Minister tf .War and Minister of
the Interior ad Interim, M. Mavroml-chaeli- s;

Minister of Marine. M. Boudourlsr
Minister of Justice, M. Chrlstopolus; Min-
ister of Instruction and Worship, M.

Concession to German Company.
LONDON, June 26. The correspondent

of the Dally Chronicle at Tangier saya
that it is reported that the Sultan of Mo-
rocco has granted a concession for a port
at Azerud, at the mouth of Wadl-el-ku- s.

River, on the Algerian frontier, to .

German company.

Painter Hcnner Is Dylnfr.
PARIS, June 25. Jean Jacques Henner.

the painter, who has been seriously ill
here for some time, is In a precarious con-
dition. The last sacraments have been
administered to him. and his death is
momentarily expected. He was born in
Alsace In 1S29.

Parisian Banker Commits Suicide.
PARIS. June 25. Gorges Rodrlgues,

the banker, has committed suicide. It
is said the finacler lost heavily in tho
recent sharp decline in rentes. The
liabilities of his bank are given at
$2,000,000.

Genoese Mob Russian Consulate.
GENOA, Jums 25. A hostile demon-

stration took place Saturday night at
the Russian Consulate here. There
were cries of "Down with the Czar,"
and windows 'were broken. The police
dispersed the mob.

Kaiser to Visit Copenhagen.
LONDON, June 26. The Copenhagen

correspondent of the Dally Mall says:
It is reported that Emperor William

will come here In the middle of July, and
will also visit King Oscar at Stockholm.

Deputies Vote the Military Budget.
ROME, June 25. The Chamber of

Deputies, by a large majority, has
voted the military budget.

FUST TUMI WILL BE

TWENTIETH CENTURY LIMITED
. TO RESUME SCHEDULE.

President of New York Central Says
Investigation Proves Wreck Was

Not" Caused by Speed.

NEW YORK. June 2. The ar

running schedule for the Twentieth
Century Limited between this city and
Chicago, temporarily abandoned, fol-
lowing .the wreck at Mentor. O., will be
restored tomorrow. The following an-
nouncement was made by President
Newman, of the New Tork Central:

"The rigid Investigation of tho wreck
on the Lnke Shore road at Mentor, O..
which has been made by the officials
of the Lake Shore Company and by
the Street Railway Commissioner of
Ohio. who. with the Chief Inspector of
Railways for the state, made a personal
investigation at the scene of the acci-
dent, having shown conclusively that
the accident was not caused by the
speed of the train, it is now decided
unnecessary to continue the slower
schedule of the Twentieth Century
train, the time of which was length-
ened pending a thorough investigation
of the cause of the accident. Its sched-
ule of IS hours between New York and
Chicago wil be resumed Monday, the
26th."

LONDON IN A FOG

Tourists Feel Their Way and Take
Soundings at Intervals.

Charles Warren Stoddard, in the Na-
tional Magazine.

We went forth Into a Tog that was of
the pea-sou- p variety. It seemed useless
to wait any longer for it to dear off.
The days were all alike and were darker
than twilight ever dared to be. I clang

.to Mufford's coat sleeve, for I knew if
he were once to get beyond my reach
I could never hope to And him again.
We groped blindly among the streets,
where the atmosphere was only lees pal-
pable than the houses that walled us In.
At Intervals we inquired where wc were,
for otherwise we could never have known
at all. We had to feel our way carefully
and take soundings at intervals. "Here."
said Prentice, as we paused in space.
"Here is Temple Bar." I thought I saw
something that might have been the
ghost or an arch hewn out of the solid
fog. The top of it. though It was not
lofty, was lost to view. Temple Bar, now
gone forever from tbe place where Its
gates once swung in the wall of tbe old
city. It was here her gracious Majesty
Victoria of England was went to receive
the keys of the city from the hands of
the Lord' Mayors, when she drove In state
to St. Paul's Cathedral. We threaded

( Fleet street, but could not see to the
farther shore.

"Here is Her Majesty's Tower," said
j Prentice, but nothing of It was visible.
. not one stone upon another. We crossed
j London Bridge almost without knowing
; it: the waters of the Thames, which are
' but condensed fog. were Invisible from
I the parapet, and the steam, ferries were

picking their way cautiously and looking
very like marine monsters In a muddy
aquarium. We crawled through the tun-
nel for foot traffic under the Thames,
which was like a hole in tho fog. for
hours carried the sky about on our shoul-
ders: It was a woolly, greasy and

sky. Our nostrils were clogged
with cinders, like chimney flues, and there
were smudges all over our faces. Some-
times for a moment or two we saw a spot
overhead that was like a pale red wafer,
and we knew it tor the sun, now lost to
us. The lamps that burned all day were
like glow worms for. dimness, and so we
explored the wonders of the town and
saw as much of It as a blind man sees,
no more. It was London in a fog.

The Ctar ef Itutl. has tlvn the Creek
Ortr.odex cemtiniB or Bottoa lOOO towards
"erecting a place of won hip.
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MILLER IS GUILTY

Jury at Sumpter Returns Ver-

dict Sunday Afternoon.

GREAT SURPRISE EVIDENT

Positives-Testimon- y Was Difficult to
Obtain to Prove the Charges

Against President of the.
Defunct Bank.

BAKER CITY. Or.. June
The jury empaneled in the case of the
Bute of Oregon vs. Roy Miller, at 1:35 this
Afternoon, returned a verdict of "guilty."
The result is a great surprise to all, the
prosecution as well as tbe defense, as
much difficulty has been experienced in
obtaining testimony of any description.

District Attorney Lomax. assisted by
Smith & Hart, conducted the prosecution,
while C. A. Johns represented the defense.
The case has excited much interest, both
from tho losses incurred by a large num- -

PRESIDEXT OF O. A. O. ALUMNJ
ASSOCIATION.

I

Thomas Bllj-cn- .

COP. VAULTS, Or.. Juae 25. SpsUD
I Thomas Bllreu wa elected president of

tbe Ore ten Arrlculttirxl CeHese Alumni
Wc4netla)' at 1U annual

in l. He ! a
iAnsoclatlea having been born In

In 1679. He k educated
cboeis ot the rtate before

t entering the Orrcon AcricwttMraJ Col
lege, from which Inatkutton he waa
graduated In 1002. The year felteirlnr.
w&s etnt In Cahforata, aad the next
In Cornell Unlverrftr, New York. For
the rat year he has txen an In- -r

true tor In the Oregon Agricultural
CoMege. He Is a popular yoang man.

nT the election to the prefMeitry e
the Asaoeiation, whlefc ha a member
eWp of COO, shows the esteem in which
he U held by Ms

ber of depositors and on account of the
parties all being so well known.
5cxt Wednesday was set by Judge

White for sentence of Miller. Mr. Johns
said he would probably ask further time
In which to prepare papers on appeal.

(Roy H. Miller was arrested In Tonopah.
Nev.. la April for wrecking the Bank of
Sumpter in 19H. Miller was president of
the bank. Before the final crash he was
declared a bankrupt. It was found there
was S15.O00 indebtedness, and less than
J20.0W assets. It was alleged the bank
was kept open and deposits received for
two days after the case was hopeless, sim-
ply to prevent a run on the First Na-
tional Bank of Sumpter Miller Is well
known ki Portland iBd Salem.

The Indictment against Miller, which
was returned by the last term grand Jury,
charged that February 23, 1SM. In tbe City
of Sumpter, he fraudulently and willfully
represented to A. P. Goss that a certain
certified check for WSfA on the First Na-
tional Bank of Sumpter was a good and
wild check and would be honored by the
First National Bank. With these misrep-
resentations he Induced A. P. Goss to turn
over to him (Miller) the property of tbe
Bank of Sumpter. In payment for which
he gave the fli.OO) certified check. The
Indictment then charged that at the time
of making the transfer Miller knew the
check was worthless, and that it would
not be honored.)

SHEEP KKCG SELLS HIS FLOCKS

Oscar Stephens Made a Hundred Per
Cent on Investment.

GREAT FALLS. Mont., June 2S. A spe-
cial from Lewistown. Mont--, to the Trib-
une says:

Oscar Stephens, of Fort M&glnnls. who
has been the owner of more sheep than
any other Individual in Fergus County,
has sold all his sheep for a consideration
approximating nOXCOO and will retire from
the sheep business, though he will re-
tain his other Interests In the County.
Twenty-thre- e' years ago he started in the
sheep business in the County with a capi-
tal of (.3X and has multiplied his be-
longings by at least 100 per cent, and is
probably a millionaire.

The sheep were soM to the Custer
Sheep Company at Jf9 per head, in-
cluding lambs.

FIREMEN'S TOURNEY LISTS.

Oregon City Events for Three Days,
July 3 to 5 Inclusive.

OREGON CITY, Or.. June 25. (Spe-
cial.) Official programme for the fire-
men's tournament and Fourth of July
celebration, to be held at Oregon City
July was issued today. Members of
general committee are: W. IL Howell,
president: J. W. Cole, vice president; E.
G. Caufleld. treasurer: Jack R. Caufleld.
secretary; Fire Chief Frank McGlnnls. E.
J. Noble. C. W. Pope and M. Justin. The
programme la ax fellows:

Monday, July 10 A. M., heme trn hex
race, prite $50: 2 P. wet UJC ant prtae
$100. ftecoad prtte 530; 5 P. II.. tf darfi
for firemen only, prixi one box cizars. valet
512JO. S P. SC. entertainment In City Park.

Taeeday. Jaly 4 A. M.. rraad streetrparade, led bjr platoea of police; oecer.d. Grand
Marvhnl J. t. Campbell asd aldi; Aurora,

and. Grand Army, escorted by Boya
president of ay. speaxer of day, Vaysr

of Orecon Oty aad of day in
carriages; chaplain of car. vocaust and
reader of Declaration of Independence In s;

City Council in carriagt; Liberty car
with rodJets and maldti lady commutes In
carriage. Orecoa City Btad. ladles fra-
ternal order and Seatx. XUwaski Band,
frattrnal orders aM Seals, Orerea Oty rirs
Department, misceltaaeeas Soatrv
'Pjtrarame at park Mualc by the baa,!;

IsTBcatteau Tierc. T. X. Haamosd: chores ef
chUdrec led by Mrs. Kathrya Ward Pope;
address of welcome. Mayor E. A. Soaastr.
rea.il ex of Declarauoa. of Independence. Mini
Mayme Xxmc: oration. Hon. "Walter I. Tone,
of "Wood burn; selection, male quartet.

"Water sports 1:30 P. M.. con-
test, 2wt prise $13. second $3; Z P. IL. errtm-ml- sr

race, first prize $3. second 2:10
P. M., host race, oce-hs- lf mile with turn,
two sets of oars, prize ae box clears, value
"C12.50.

Street ports-2- JO P. M., dash,
first priie $10. necoad $3; 2:43

P. M.. boys race, tmder 15 years, first prize
. second S3: 3 P. IL. fat menls race, prise

briar pipe, vaJce 10; 3 J3 P. M.. wheelbarrow
race, prize $3; 330 P. M., saelt race, prize
$3; 3:3 P. IL. dry teat, tint prize $100.
iwcond $30; 5 P. M.. tread balloon ascectloa;
8 P. iL, band concert aad rrand ball at Ar-
mory.

Wednesday. Jcly 510 A. M.,
hose race, first prize $100. iecond $30. third
$35: 1 P. iL. championship race, first prize
$100. second $50, third. $35; 8 P. IL. bindconcert.

DlSCABD OLD BOOKS.

Washington Schools Take Advantage
of the Xevr Law.

SEATTLE, Wash.. June 2i. (Spe-
cial) The textbooks fastened upon
the state Ave years ago by the State
Board of Education have been dis-
carded this Summer in most of tho
schoolj of the state. Under the act
which permita cities or union districts
maintaining a high school to select
their own textbolcs and County Com-
missioners to choose books for smaller
communities new books have been
chosen generally throughout the state.

The. schoolbook scandal that fol-
lowed the selections announced five
years ago destroyed the "state uni-
formity scheme. There had been pre-
vious schoolbook scandals but the fight
over the selections made by Governor
Rogers' second Board of Education cre-
ated the storm that resulted in doing
away with the Stale Board's authority.
The Legislature of 1S01 passed the
bill that killed state uniformity. Itwas vetoed by Governor Rogers, but
parked over his veto at the special
session later that year.

Harr Wagner's geography. the
Hughes' speller, vertical writing sys-
tems. Horatio Alllngs civics and a
number of other crudities came into
the state as a result of the five-ye- ar

contract with the Westland Publishing
Company. That corporation was formed
at Olympla to handle the job. Some of
the textbooks were written to order
and' school authorities recall the stren-
uous efforts to get something out of a
reference work, for example, that lo-

cated Washington towns without any
reference to geographical conditions.

Many of the larger school districts
adopted a number of supplemental
works that saved them. The others
struggled along until the books were
rewritten, but in no district has there
been satisfaction. Practically all of
the books adopted five years ago have
been thrown out now.

In some of those districts where the
free textbook system prevails tifts is
an expensive move. In Seattle, for ex-
ample. It will cost approximately $29,-0- 90

to make the change. A number of
the better school works were saved or
the cost would have been doubled. In
districts where the free textbook sys-
tem does not pervall the cost falls
upon parents or guardians.

Threshing Prices In Linn.
ALBANY, Or.. June 2& (Special.) The

operators of threshing machines in Linn
County have agreed upon a schedule of
prices for the coming harvesting season.
The price will be uniform throughout the
county, and the only competition will be
over the time when the work can be
done, and the grade of work which Is
done by the various machines. This sea-
son the thresberraen have departed from
tho time-honor- custom of charging so
much per bushel for the work, and will
charge by the sack. The rate agreed
upon follows:

Wheat. 13c per sack: oats. 10c per sack;
cheat. 10c per sack; barley, 11c per sack:
vetch mowed, SOe per sack; vetch bound.
33c per sack, or $10 per hour. It was fur-
ther agreed that the whistle for begin-
ning work should be blown at 5:45 o'clock
in the morning and at 7:30 o'clock In the
evening, and that wages for a man. team
and wagon should be $2.50 per day. or a
man alone $1.50 per day.

Hoseburg Good Roads Convention.
ROSEBURG. June 25. (Special.) Ar-

rangements are practically completed for
holding a rousing Good Roads convention
In Roseburg next Thursday. June 33. un-
der direction of the officers and experts
of the National Good Roads Association.
Governor Chamberlain and other state
officials: Judge John H. Scott, president
of the Oregon Good Roads Association,
and other prominent workers in tho
cause of good roads throughout the state
are expected to be present-Thr- ee

sessions will be held during the
day and evening and a very large at-
tendance Is expected.

Norwegians Commend Declaration.
SEATTLE. Wash., June 2S. (Special.)

Local Norwegians who have already
adopted resolutions enthusiastically com-
mending their government for declaring
Its Independence had planned a big mass
meeting of Norwegians to be held here
next week. This meeting has been post-
poned indefinitely because they believe a
peaceable settlement Is practically ef-
fected.

Bay City Bids for Convention.
TORONTO. OnL. June 2S. The

churches of this city were filled to
overflowing today at the services held
in connection with the International
Sunday School Convention. The next
placo of meeting will probably be de
cided on tomorrow afternoon. San
Francisco Is making a strong bid.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Caleb W. Cnrl.
ALB ANT. Or june 25. (SpeeUL)

Caleb W. Curl, an Oregon pioneer who
crossed the plains in 18(7, and during
nearly his enure life In Oregon a resident
of Linn County, died at hue home In
Grass Valley, Sherman County, last Fri-
day, after a lingering Illness.

Mr. Curl was 7$ years of age and a
native of Missouri. In lt7 Caleb with his
father. James Curl, cames to Oregon and
located in the forks of the Santlam River
in Linn County, where the family took
up a donation land claim. Here the boy
lived ror a number of years. Later he
moved to Albany and remained for a
few years, then went to Sherman County,
where he has since resided on a farm.

About 1S55 Mr. Cnrl married Miss Mar
garet Fulkerson. who, with the seven
children born of the union, survive the
aged pioneer. The children, who with
their families were --all at the bedside of
the deceased are: James Curl, of Spo-
kane: Dr. H. H. Curl, of Albany; Dr. A.
M. Curl, of Wdaer: D. H. Curl, of Le-
banon: Mrs Sarah Gleasing and Mrs. E.
it. zieaitn, or urass vauey; U. il. CurL
of Albany.

John Thomas.
ALBANY. Or June 33. (Special!

John Thomas, an aged resident of AI
bany, died yesterday after an extended
illness. Mr. Thomas was a native of
Ireland, having come to America In ISIS.
He bad lived in Albany for about fifteen
vesrs. Deceased was- - aged H years.

VnriEe lTye Remedy cores eyes: makes weak
yea scrae. pram ejrt BAUzi caesm't saart.

SEATTLE IS SUED

Chinese Boycott Would Mean
Great Loss of Trade.

DEMANDS ARE ONLY FAIR

Merchants and Stndents Are Asked
to Be Given Freer Access to the

United States- Grounds
1 .for Complaint.

SEATTLE. Wash.. June 33. (Special.)
Howard E. Avery, of New York, president
of the China &. Japan Trading Comany,
one of the most powerful corporations
operating In China, has stirred up local
exporting interests and the steamship lines
operating between this port and Chinese
points. As a result of a two days' visit
to Seattle, strenuous efforts will be made
here to swing Seattle's influence into line
to grant tbe concessions demanded by
Chinese merchants to avoid a boycott of
American goods.

The Asiatic Association and Chamber of
Commerce are both to be urged to adopt
strong resolutions similar to the ones
Portland adopted. Saturday. Those reso
lutions are regarded by shipping Inter-
ests as indicating the Interest of the
Coast in tho boycott of American goods.

Seattle Is close enough to the Interna
tional boundary and affiliated closely
enough with the Chinese trade to reallzo
the situation In which the Chinese mer-
chants are placed. The case of Ah Jim,
known even by the Immigration officers
to have been a resident of this state for
23 years, and a local capitalist. Is a case
in point. Ah Jim has been held up at
Sumas for more than two weeks because
officious local Immigration officers ques-
tioned his papers. He has made six round
trips to China, and has never been Que-
stioned before.

Not an Isolated Case.
Thi Is not an Isolated case, but merely

one of a large number with which Seat-
tle men are familiar. Tbe pernicious ac-
tivity of the immigration officers is inter-
preted by the laymen "to be due to the
same cause that makes a policeman fight
desperately to convict any one he arrests.
Irrespective of the facts. There is a grow-
ing local sentiment that tbe immigration
officers are out for a reputation for turn-
ing back Chinese, Irrespective of their
right to land.

Of course this action only affects Chi-
nese merchants belonging in this country,
but the same harsh policy of exclusion
Is worked against visiting merchants and
students, the basis for the big protest In
China. Moreover, influential local Chl-ns- se

have taken up the question with
then-- representatives In this country and
have asked that the Federal authorities
be stopped from their course.

It is only a few weeks ago. as The Ore-gonl-an

told at the time, that local Imm-
igration officers broke down doors In the
Seattle Chinatown arrested a number o
merchants and others who have long

here, and forced them before a
United States Commissioner. Out of these
raids grew the agitation that resulted In
a vigorous protest to the Chinese Minister
and a request for the removal of several
Immigration officers and the local Chinese
interpreter. Chin Jack, who was accused
of inciting the raids.

Steamship Companies Interested.
The Boston Steamship Company and the

Great Northern Steamship Company are
the most interested in the threatened boy-
cott. Both of these companies have been
stirred up by Mr. Ayers' visit, and both
are ready to support the exporting houses
In their effort to compromise with the
Chinese mechants.

Frank Waterhouse. of the Boston
Steamship Company, will probably take
the Initiative, for J. D. Farrell. president
of the Great Northern Steamship Com-
pany, is not in Seattle.

"If the boycott on American goods is
put into effect even American merchant
in China might as well move out." In-

sisted Mr. Avery to tho steamship com- -
palnei. "Tho effect of such a boycott
would bo more disastrous to American in-

terests than a war, for American goods
will be wiped out of the market. The
Chinese trade for American goods is han-
dled by a close organization of Chinese
merchants, who are able to make this
boycott most effective."

Cotton Goods Trade Paralyzed.
This Is the warning sounded by a man

who has been engaged in the Chinese
trade since 1SS3. and who knows what he
is talking about. His talk with thejsteam- -
sblp rr.on impressed them more than any
of the dispatches from Washington or
the reports from other Coast points.

"The cotton goods trade will be para
lyzed If the boycott Is established." MK
Ayers continued. "In the South fortunes
have been Invested In the manufacture
of domestics for shipment to the Chinese
market. If this market Is shut off It is
questionable whether another can be
found to take Its place. In Itself the
threat of .the loss of our market for cotton
goods Is sufficient to arouse the Govern-
ment to action."

Frank Waterhouse believes the Presi-
dent will take action looking toward rais--

A WIDOW'S LUCK
Qnlt the Thing That Was Slowly

Killing Her.

A woman tells how coffee kept her
from insuring her life:

"I suffered for' many years chiefly
from trouble with my heart, with. se-
vere "nervous headaches and neuralgia:
but although Incapacitated at times
for my housework. I did not realize the
gravity of my condition till I was re-
jected for life Insurance, because, the
examining physician said, my heart
was so bad he could not pass me. This
distressed me very much, as I was a
widow and had a child dependent upon
me. It was to protect her future that I
wanted to insure my life.

"Fortunately for me. I happened to
read an advertisement containing
testimonial from a man who had been
affected in the same way that I was
with heart trouble, and who was cured
by leaving off Coffee and using Postum
Food Coffee. I grasped at the hope this
held out. and made the change at once.

"My health began to improve Imme-
diately. The headaches and neuralgia
disappeared, I gained in flesh, and my
appetite came back to me at once.
Greatest of all. my heart was strength
ened from the beginning, and- - soon all
the dlstresing symptoms passed away.
No more waking up in the night with
my heart trying- - to fly out of my
mouth! Then I again made application
for life Insurance, and had no trouble
in passing tne xneaicai examination.

"It was seven years ago that I began
to us Postum Food Coffee, and I am
"using it a till, and shall continue to do
so. as I find In It a guarantee of good
health." Name given by Postum Com-
pany. Battle Creek. Mich.

There's a reason.
Hea'd the big .little book. "The Road

to WellYille;" la each pkgv r" 1

SPECIAL TODAY AND TUESDAY

Covert Jackets $3.65
Broken Lincs.v Elegant Values
COST NOT CONSIDERED

"Also Silk Coats, Covert Box Coats, Sillr and Bril-lianti- ne

Shirtwaist Suits. The best line of Skirts
in the city. We expect another shipment in tod'ajj
or tomorrow of the famous style of Accordion-Pleate-d

Skirt we have been selling this season.
This style is confined to us. You cannot find it
elsewhere.

THE J. M. ACHESOIN CO.
Fifth and Alder Streets

Remember, Ave are manufacturers of Ladies'
Garments and have genuine expert tailors to fit you.

Ing the restrictions against Chinese mer-
chants and students whose entry into
this country is prevented.

Few Coolies Want to Come.
"IWlth the exception of a small district

about Canton." Mr. Ayec said today,
"the Chinese coolies do not want to come
to this country- - For that matter there
are not enough of these coolies coming
here to occasion any alarm. The Chi-
nese government is no more anxious to
have. the coolies come here than we are
to receive them. There is no possibility
of danger from an influx of coolie labor.
At that they are no lew desirable than
the low class of. Europeans flooding our
Eastern states

"The labor unions that are fighting
against a possible Chinese influx are
shortsighted In their policy, for there is '

no danger from that source and more-
over the laboring men will lose more from
the loss of our Chinese markets than
they would If the coolies came."

What the Chinese Want.
Elaborating on this argument Frank

Waterhouse says:
"All the Chinese ask Is that their mer-

chants and students be allowed freer
access to this country- - They want their
students to come here to study: their
merchants to come to buy goods. They
will not remain silent so long as the
harsh restrictions now raised against
them prevail and every Chinese merchant
or student is subjected to indignities. It
certainly seems to me that we can grant
this little concession. If we do not we
will sacrifice far more from the effect of
the boycott for our advices all indicate
such a boycott would be most severe."

We guarantee a cure to every case ore

connn anient.

iTi'
potehcy

A high Great Northern official advanced,
this theory:

"The Immigration agents seem to mo
to be attempting to kill a bad law

it harshly. I cannot con-
ceive that they believe their action Is
Justified under the law and do not bellevo
that persona! motives prompt their treat-me- at

of Chinese merchants and students.
I am not prepared to advocate doing away
with the exclusion act but certainly there
must be action modifying the Immigra-
tion Bureau's interpretation of toe act."

When the flrpt Berlin dispatch, cams
telling ot possible Chines action in re-
fusing to grant permission to American
promoters to build railroad lines In.
China. Charles H. Baker, promoter of a
system ot electric lines in China, gave-thi-

interpretation of the attitudo of tha
Chinese, which has never been printed:

"That is a purely local action affecting
one company. It appears that one of ths
capitalists and possibly more, once de-

ceived the Chinese In a railroad deal and
they have not forgotten him. It la not
intended that this policy shall apply to
all American railroad promoters for we
have the most cordial invitation to op-or-ate

In China."
That was before the boycott sentiment

spread. Tbe situation may havo changed,
but Mr. Baker is still working on his
railroad plan.

Injured on Honeymoon.
GARFTET.D. Wash.. Juno 25. (Spe-

cial.) Roy Fitzgerald and wife, mar-
ried two weeks ago. were thrown, from,
a buggy tonight and seriously Injured.
The team becamo frightened by ths
Pendleton flyer.

We treat successfully all privs-i- s aar
tous aad. chronic diseases cf men. xSam
blood, atomacn. liver, kidney aad
threat troubles. Wo euro' SYPHTT.I3
(without mercury) to stay cured fore-rer-.

In 33 to days. Wo rtxaavo STRIC-
TURE, without operation, or pais. ta IS
days.

Wo stop drams, the result ot self-abu- se

immediately. Wo can restore tho sexual
Tlgor of any man under GO by means o
lacal treatment peculiar to oorsefrM.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

The doctors of this mstltats are sJE
reguiar graduates, have had many yoarx
experience, have bees, known la PorilaaJ
tor IS years, hava a reputation to siala-ta- in

"d will usderiaka no cu tttt'p
certain cur can bo effected.
undertaka or chary fCccsulta- -

IN A WEEK

tn free. letters coaaaeauat. iamamB "-'" " -
wTcurs the worst eases of piles In two or three treatmenia. without operatic

Cure guaranteed.
If you cannot call at office, write for question blank. Home treatment
Office hours. 9 to 5 and 7 to L Sundays and holidays. 13 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offices la Van-2?o- y Hotel. Rts Third at.

cor. Pine. Portland. Or.

Twenty Years of Success
la the treatment of chronic diseases, such, as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation. Uar
xcoea, dropsical swellings. Bright' disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milk? ok
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
SS? Such as piles. Qaiui. nasure. ulceration, mucous andS, bloody discharge, cured without the knife, pala or

Blood poison,
iForougnTy cured. . ..

Their

heart,

gieet. airictuTe. unn.itural leases. law JES"f ,
bashfulnes. aversloa to society, watch, deprive you oC your manhood.
YOU FOX XCSUMCaS Oil M A ltlUAGS.

XTUXLJAGlX MXa who from excesses and strains havo lest their
aCl25fe!OD1Ar SK1X PtSEJLSES. Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urtao.
Gleet. Stricture. rTostate. Sexual lability. Varicocele. Hydrocele. KM- -r

nd Rubles cured without MXRCUXr OR OTMEK roiWSD.S
DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism. CURED.

2r Walker's methods are regular and scientific Ho uses no patent aoe-tru- ms

or ready-mad- e preparations, but cure tha disease by thorough, ssedlcai
treatment. Hii New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men. who de-

scribe their trouble. JV1TII TTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letter
asOTered iaaU envelope. Consultation free aad sacredly cesadeatial. Ceil
en or address.

DR WALKER, 181 First Street, Cfner YamMN, PkISmi Or


